


Health and wellbeing at your �ngertips!



KeepCare®PRO is a system focused on the patient for 
health professionals, comprising a mobile application and 
online platform for monitoring and managing the health of 
patients.

The system allows to register, based on one click, the daily 
life activities (DLA), social and personnal development 
activities (SPDA) and medical records regarding the 
institutionalized patients and patients at home.
It uses wireless sensors that allow to monitor, occasionally
or continuously, the patients' vital signs and keep that 
information in a central repository. When the measured 
values are outside the safety limits de�ned in the system, 
alerts are sent to the health professional, which facilitates 
quick assistance in case of emergencies.

Through the web application it is possible to view data in 
real time, create medical and operational records and 
analyse the collected data in order to monitor the heath 
status of the patients and optimize resources and activities.
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Who is it for?What is it?

Features

- Heath professionals
- Nursing Homes
- Day Care Centres
- Senior Homes
- Home Care Companies

- Shorter response times

- Timely interventions

- Alarm system

- Measurement of clinical parameters and automatic

record of values through wireless sensors

- Display of the measured values and its evolution

- Home visits management

- Register of the activities performed in households

- Automatic generation of clinical and operational 

reports

- Analyses of data in order to optimize the human

and material resources

- Central repository of information

- Integration and sharing of data



The KeepCare® Pro solution is based on two distinct and complementary modules.

The �rst module is composed of a tablet for health professionals with the KeepCare®PRO mobile application. In this module it is
possible to view and register DLA, SPDA and medical records. This module is responsible for generating alert and preprocessing
of data and their transmission for the central server.

The second module is based on a web application in which we can, in real time, consult the records, issue reports as well as
de�ne and set parameters.
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How does it work?

Records of daily life activities 
and social and personnal development activities

Medical Records Web Application

Mobile 
Application

Family

Health 
Professionals

Teleassistance
Service



The KeepCare® PRO solution is developed for the Android OS and works in any tablet with Android 2.1 or a more updated version.
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Mobile Application

Patients List



Automatically receives alerts in real time concerning the vital signs of patients and sets reminders to be sent to the team in order to 
facilitate and optimize the sharing of information.
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Mobile Application - Nurses Interface

Nurses Menu



Notify and be noti�ed regarding the daily life activities performed with the patient and visualize daily routine reports avoiding time 
wasted.
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Mobile Application - Nurse Assistants Interface

Nurse Assistants Interface



Schedule and register the participation in colective and personal development activities of the patient and perceive which are the 
activities with more adhesion and that bring a greater happiness to the participants. Share this information with relatives.  
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Mobile Application - Social Educator Interface

Social Educator Menu



Web application in which we can, in real time, consult, the records made, issue reports as well as de�ne and set parameters.
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Web Application

Real-Time MonitoringHomepage



Contacts
Increase Time, S.A.
Rua Dr. Afonso Cordeiro, 877 - Sala 201
Portugal

Tel. 229 396 354  |  Fax: 229 396 351
info@increasetime.pt

www.increasetime.pt


